Dad: I'm thirsty

Have:
1. some juice
2. some milk
3. some soup
4. some water
5. some tea
6. some hot chocolate
bread
cheese
eggs
fish
meat
rice

A: meat
B: fish
C: cheese
D: eggs

Write the words in alphabetical order: cheese, eggs, fish, meat, rice.
At the markets

1. Anna buys some apples.
2. She buys some grapes.
3. He buys some oranges.

What do I buy at the markets?

same fruit, some

Fruit

apples grapes oranges
On Sunday I go to the market. I buy some

Fish

Meat

I also buy some...
What does Bill eat?

- Some cake
- Some corn
- Some cake
- Some cereal

He eats...

- Sausage
- Sandwich
- Salad

What does Bill eat?

- Some salad
- Some salt
- Some soup

He eats...

- Bananas
- Beans
- Biscuits
How much?

1. How much is the chicken?
   
   $7.98

2. How much is the bread?
   
   6.99

3. How much is the meat?
   
   7.98

4. How much are the eggs?

5. How much is the fish?
   
   $13.99

6. How much is the cheese?

   $9.60 kg

   $8.70 kg

   $2.50
On Monday she buys meat and milk.
She drinks some coffee.
On Thursday she buys chicken and cheese.
You eat too many chocolates
I eat biscuits

I drink water
I don't drink milk
I drink tea
I drink coffee
I eat
I drink tea
I drink milk
I don't drink coffee
I don't eat biscuits
I eat rice
I eat bread
I eat pears
I eat apples